A new empiricism for harm reduction.
This commentary reflects on the key methodological innovations presented in Nicole Vitellone's recent book Social Science of the Syringe (Vitellone, 2017). Vitellone's book offers a critical account of harm reduction steeped in the material practices of empirical inquiry. In Vitellone's hands, harm reduction becomes a "matter of care"; a means of thinking, feeling and knowing the life-worlds of people who inject drugs, such that these worlds may be encountered differently. Vitellone couches this analysis in terms of a novel social science of the syringe. Throughout her analysis, Vitellone asks us to reimagine the syringe, not as a fixed technical object, but as a dense point of capacities and affects around which certain forms of sociality become possible. The book follows the implications of this logic for scholars interested in the social and political contexts - the situated materialities - of injection drug use. I will close with some brief reflections on Vitellone's book in relation to broader efforts to advance a novel social science for harm reduction.